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Nursing, prem edical and 
other medical and social science 
students who frequent the medi
cal science facilities, the library 
Or the Union Building should be 
warned of an unusual scam oc
curring on campus.

Since September, a man who 
is approximately 6 T '. has blond 
hair with a slightly receding 
hairline and an average build, 
has reportedly convinced some 
12 females to take his picture. 
(He provides the camera).

Sincere in his approach, he ex-

Sains that he has a back prob- 
m —sco liosis-and  th a t he 

needs pictures of his affliction to

pi
lei

send to his doctor who is out of 
town.

He then persuades the student 
to accompany him to some emp
ty lab or classroom where he pro
ceeds to disrobe. Once the pic
tures of his back have been ta
ken. he decides that an entirely 
nude photograph of his body 
would be nice.

At that point, the females 
have figured out the man's real 
problem and promptly reported 
the incident to the campus police.

The police are working on the 
case. but. as of yet. have had lit
tle luck. They imagine that 
many similar approaches have 
gone unreported and would ap
preciate any additional informa
tion.

Masengale to vie for Games spot
IIIP1JI «K4«

All-American athlete Tina 
Masengale. s ta rte r for the 
IUPUI women’s basketball 
team, will pit her skills against 
America’s best when she com
petes in Colorado Springs. Colo.. 
March 24-25. for the Summer 
Olympic Games.

A top scorer for the past two 
seasons. Una plays center and 
forward, but will try out as 
guard in the open trials at Colo
rado. The 19-year-old sophomore 
from Carmel averaged 17.2 
points per game in the 1979-80 
seasons. She was chosen last 
year as All-American Athlete by 
the Women's Professional Bas 
ketball league for region five of 
the Association for Inter-Colle
giate Athletics for Women 
IAIAW).

“Whether or not she makes 
the 14 member Olympic team, 
and even if the US does not go to 
the Moscow Olympics, this will 
be good exposure for Tina." said 
IUPUI head coach. Kathy Tuck 
er. who herself has tried out 
twice for the Olympic basketball 
team “Tina is a little apprehen 
sive. but this will help her dis
cover her abilities on the nation
al scale.'* Tucker said

(Tucker explained that sum
mer Olympic competition is

Soing ahead She said that 
Olympic officials notified her 
that qualifying rounds will be 

held in Bulgaria, as planned.)
Tina will try out as guard, be 

cause at 5-feet, 10-inches, she is 
considered “short'' for internat
ional competition, Tucker said.

“ I'm looking forward to try
outs as a learning experience. 
Tina said “ For the first time in 
my life. 1 wish l-were a little tall 
er Tina's top game score this 
season was 20 points She was 
recently chosen moat valuable 
player and top rebounder by her 
teammates and coaches She and 
other team members will be for
mally honored for their 10̂ 9 sea 
son during the IUPUI athletic 
awards program in April

A computer technology major 
at IUPUI. Masengale maintains 
a 3.5 grade point average She 
also plays volleyball and softball 
for the university She is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Rob
ert Masengale. 1435 West Jef
ferson Street. Franklin

Environment must not lose fight

AIFAmtrtcan Tina Masangala, 19-year-old IUPUI sophomors from Car
mel, Is heeded for tryouts In basketball for the Summer Olympics. Top 
scorer for the women’s teem, Masenpale averages 17.2 points per 
Qame. Although a center and forward for the IUPUI squad, No. 33 will 
try out aa a guard for the 14-member Olympic team. (Photo courtesy of 
the IUPUI Office of Publications)

Flasher strikes 
med students

it)-HijM»wiN(.iitv N» ms Mm* m

America can ill-afford another 
decade of environmental battles 
in which two sides square off in 
a winner-take-all situation, in 
the opinion of nationally-known 
environmental policy analyst 
Lynton K. Caldwell of IU.

“ Environmental policies in 
the 1980s need to be integrated 
with social and economic poli
cies and with policies regarding 
the production and distribution 
of energy-.

“ It isn’t enough just to pro
tect the environment. W'e need 
to protect it in a way that also 
takes into account the many di
verse non-environmental needs 
of people '

Caldwell, who is the Arthur F. 
Bentley professor of political 
science and professor of public 
and environmental affairs at IU. 
sees an emerging pattern of mat
uration on all sides of the en
vironmental protection ques
tion.

“ I hope we are moving from 
an era of confrontation into an 
era of mutual problem-solving. ”

The IU educator, who was in
vited to the White House Feb. 
29 to join President Carter and 
others in celebrating the begin
ning of the “second decade of 
the environment.'’ assessed the 
pluses and minuses of the first 
decade—the 1970’s —and then 
examined some of the problems 
in the 1980s.

Looking first at the “era of 
confrontation.'' Caldwell said 
that government agencies, in
dustrialists. agriculturalists and 
others often took a resistant a t
titude toward the environmental 
protection movement.

Conservationists, on the other 
hand, at times sought to protect 
some aspect of the environment 
without taking into full account 
the economic and social costs 
and other factors. Theirs', too. 
was a one-track attitude. Cald
well said

One of the major accomplish
ments of the 1970s was a matur
ing attitude on all sides—a will
ingness to try and understand 
each other's position, he said

The IU educator also describ

ed two other principal achieve 
ments during the last decade:

• The raising of national con
sciousness and conscience; con
sciousness, because the public 
became more aware of the im
pact of industrial and technolog 
ical developments on the envi
ronment. and conscience, lie- 
cause of a developing feeling 
that by harming the quality of 
life in our own time, the present 
generation is mortgaging the fu 
ture and. in effect, depriving fu
ture generations of the opportu
nity for a quality environment 

• Extending, refining and add 
ing new parts to the total struc
ture of environmental legisla
tion. The National Environmen 
tal Policy Act of 1970. which 
Caldwell helped draft, is the 
basic conceptual document of a 
national policy with respect to 
the quality of the environment 
and the behavior of federal agen 
cies. Probably the most well- 
known aspect of the law is the 
requirement of an environmen
tal impact statement

(continued on page 12)

Inside
News...................... pages 2, 3
Opinion........................ page 3
Kelly & Duke.................page 5
The Leisure

Times.................pages 6*10
Classifieds.................page 11

Etc.
For tips on how to make the 
most of your vacation time, 
see our inspired suggestions 
on page 4 and have a nice one.
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Tennis ...

Any female tennis players interested in forming a club should 
contact Jeff Vessely. club coordinator, at 264-3764. Club 
members may be part-time or full-time students, faculty, or staff.

Speech/Theatre
Students are encouraged to participate in tryouts for presents 

tions in the Speech/Theatre department s "Oral Interpretation" 
class. Tryouts will be conducted Thursday, March 20 at 11:30 
a m. in Cavanaugh Hall. Hoorn 106.

Philosophy C...
The Philosophy Club will sponsor a snack session from noonto 

1:30 p.m. today in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 219. Prof. Michael 
Burke will talk about: "Lying and the Ethics of Immanuel 
Kant." All are invited to attend.

Baptist students
The Union of Baptist Students will present the film "The Hole 

of Prayer in Spiritual Awakening" Thursday. March 20, at 7 p.m. 
in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 109. Admission is free. Interested 
students are invited to attend.

B8U...
Students of African ancestry interested in representing their 

countries at the African American Conference should contact the 
Black Student Union as soon as possible. Phone Claudette Gar- 
lauds at 264-3986 for additional information.

smm

Law seminar
"HowTo Practice Iaw Profitably" will he thetJ tie of a seminar 

presented by the Student Bar Association on Monday, March 24. 
from noon-3:30 p.m. in Room 109. Subjects including type of 
Practice, Caseload and Time Management, Office Management, 
and Clientele will be discussed. Speakers at the seminar will 
include State Attorney General Theodore Sendak and June 
Benjamin of June Benjamin and Associates.

Roundtable...
The Student Political Science Association (fOLSAI will 

conduct the fifth in a series of roundtable discussions today at 
11:30 a.m. in Cavanaugh Hall. Room 144. The topic will be* 
"Energy Politics and Policy: The Crucial Hidden Agenda 
presented by Prof. Stephen M. Sachs. Those attending may bring 
their lunch. For further information, contact the political science 
department at 264-7387.

Job hunti...
A "Job Hunting" workshop is scheduled for Thursday, March 

20. 1-3 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall. Room 226. Information will be 
given on how to research a company, get an interview, use u 
resume, write employment letters and find out alxml job 
openings. Anv student interested in attending must register by 
calling 264*2554.

CCC Scholarship...
The deadline for applying for the 1980 Circle City Circuit 

Scholarship has been extended to Monday, March 24. at 5 p.m 
Applicants must be undergraduates and must have a GPA of 3.3. 
and must attend IUPUI in the fall semester of 1980. Recipients 
will be announced on April 18 at the annual IIJPUI Honors Hay 
Banquet.

Applications are still available in Student Activities offices. 
Cavanaugh hall. Room 322 and Union Building. Room Go23and 
the offices of Handicapped Student Services, the Director of 
Athletics and Scholarships and Financial Aid.

Completed questionnaires needed
Questionnaires designed to 

determine student needs and de
sires were mailed last week to 
500 randomly selected under
graduate students.

Divided into five parte ~dem 
ographic data, future activities 
and services, present activities 
and services, commitment to

1UPU1. and student health s ir 
vices and academic counsel 
ing/advisina—the questionnaire 
was created by students and the 
Office of Student Services.

The data will help administra
tion develop new activities and 
services, modify existing sys
tems and eliminate outmoded

programs Completed question 
nairas are to be mailed to Dr. 
Golem Mannan, dean of student 
services, by no later than Fri
day. March S I.

Questions regarding the ques
tionnaire should be directed to
wards. Dr Burdellis Carter at 
264-2646 or in her office. Univer
sity Library. Room 002.

SPEA fellowship offered for Fall
If you are willing to get initial 

work experience after gndns 
tion in a traffic safety-related 
agency, and agree to work in a 
management position for at 
least two years following gradu
ation from the Master of Public 
Affairs (MPA) program, you 
may qualify to receive $6,000 to 
support your graduate educa
tion. After deducting tuition, 
the remainder of the fellowship 
may be used for books, housing, 
or in any manner you choose.

It is paid to you at the begin
ning of each semester (prorated 
by the number of credits for 
which you are registered). These 
fellowships are provided by the

National Highway TYaffic Safe
ty Administration (NHTSA) in 
order to develop a cadre of pro
fessional managers in the traffic 
and transportation safety man
agement field. If you are em
ployed by a state agency sup
ported by 402 funds, you may 
qualify for the $6,000 fellowship 
and salary support while study 
ing full-time

The core curriculum, and 
much of the course work you will 
take, will be the same as any 
other MPA student. In addition, 
you will be required to take 
three courses in the Traffic Safe
ty Program Management con
centration. These courses, deal
ing with program development,

management, i 
total 12 credit hours out of the 
overall 48-hour MPA program

If you are interested in apply

a  for NHTSA s $6,000 Fellow 
i, and are otherwise eligible 

for SPEA's MPA degree pro
gram. contact John Gordon by 
calling (812) 337-3906, or write 
to the School of Public and Envi 
ronmentai Affairs, 400 East 
Seventh Street, Room 517, Indi
ana University, Bloomington, 
Indiana 47406.

There are still a number of fel
lowships available for the fall 
1960 semester. Applications art 
due by May 16 for classes begin 
ningSept. 1.

Hypertension conference set
IUPUI N»:»m Ri 'IM i

Hypertension will be the sub
ject of s public symposium to be 
held ss part of the 11th Annual 
Midwest Student Medical Re
search Forum hosted March 26 
28 by students of the Indians 
University School of Medicine. 
The program was announced by 
Gregory Sidee and Mervin Yo
der. senior IU medical students 
and co-directors of the 1980 For
um.

Four national authorities will 
be featured at the symposium, 
which will be held from 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. March 27 in the auditori
um of the School of Nursing 
Building at the IU Medical Cen
ter.

Hoosier physicians and others 
interested In current approaches 
in the pathophysiology and 
treatment of hypertension are 
being invited to attend. Speak

ers will be Dr. John C. McGiff, 
chairman of the Department of 
Pharmacology. New York Medi
cal College; Dr. Tadaahi Inaga- 
mi, director of the Specialized 
Center of Research in Hyperten
sion, Vanderbilt University! Dr. 
Myron H. Weinberger, director 
of the Specialized ( in te r  of Re 
search in Hypertension, IU 
School of Medicine, and Dr. Nor
man W. Kaplan, professor of in
ternal medicine, the University 
of Texas Health Science Center.

The Forum also will feature 
more than 60 research papers in 
s dozen fields presented by med
ical and graduate students from 
more than 20 medical schools 
throughout the Midwest. The 
student papers will be presented 
the morning of March 27 and all 
day March 28.

Besides the co-chairmen, 
members of the local committee

on arrangements are Paul Hou
ston, David Fowlar, David Man 
delbaum and Eileen OUnger 

Gary FUxgvald, IU medical 
•oiior, is preaidant of the Mid 
west Student Medical Research 
Planning Committee, overall 
steering committee composed of 

hti 11 of thefrom
participating schools.

First held at the University of 
Iowa in 1969, the Midwest Stu
dent Medical Research Forum 
became affiliated with the Mid
west Section of the American 
Federation of Clinical Research 
in 1970. Since then the Midwest 
Forum has met every year at a 
Midwest medical school and has 
continued to grow in both the 
number of participants and the 
caliber of research presented. 
Abstracts are published each

fear in Clinical Research, the 
ederation journal.

Indiana’s g ro w th  lagging
llJIlloomingtnn New* llurt-au

Indiana, along with other 
northern industrial states, is not 
enjoying the steady growth of 
population experienced by much 
of the rest of the nation during 
the past nine years, according to 
IU economist

Citing population estimates 
released bv the U /l  Bureau of 
Census. Morton J. Marcus, 
research economist for the 
Division of Research at the III 
School of Business, says that 
although Indiana has grown by 
3.9 percent. I hat represents less 
than half the national average of 
8.3 percent growth.

Population estimates slum 
relatively slow growth for a solid 
iwod . of .IPtfWWWtfi states.

Indiana, Michigan, Ohio. 
Illinois. Iowa and Missouri. 
These figures appear in an 
article prepared by Marcus in 
the current issue of the Data 
Supplement to the Indiana 
Business Review, published by 
the 111 business school.

"Failure to grow at the 
national average is equivalent to 
an outward shift of population 
of 244,000 people in the fast nine 
years, and amounts to a shift of 
more than two million from the 
Great l<ake* states," Marcus 
explained.

"You can look at this in 
several ways • smaller markets 
in which to sell your products, 
fewer people contributing to the 
slate tax base of less people

competing for available parking 
spaces."

He noted that the general 
trend is an outward shift of 
population from the mid western 
and New England states to the 
"sun-belt states" of Florida. 
Texas. California, Arizona. New 
Mexico and other western 
slates
Marcus also discussed popula- 
shifts with the state. He noted 
that "population growth patters 
of various regions with the state 
have been markedly different.

"By and large, western and 
southwestern areas have been 
growing slower than the stall1 
average while central and north
western areas are developing 
more rapidly."



‘Big Bang’ theory preferred by co
IU-Buhmminutun Nk»« B u m :ah

Scientists are coming up with 
persuasive evidence that the 
universe begain with an enor
mous explosion which is still 
happening and will never end.

The "big bang" theory of the 
origin of the universe is prefer 
red by most coemologists today, 
explains physicist Ralph A. Mr 
pher.

Alpher is a technological fore
caster for General Electric Co. in 
Schenectady, N.YM and working 
out the fate of the universe is 
not his job, he said. But he took

part in early efforts to tackle the 
problem when he was a graduate 
student under the famous physi
cist George Gamow at George 
Washington University 30 years 
ago, ana he has been involved 
with it ever since.

According to the big 
theory, the universe begain wi 
the explosion of a superdense 
blob of matter and has been ex
panding ever since.

Alpher described the atn 
est evidence that favors the

bang
with

bangtheory 
• The uniuniverse is expanding.

as shown by changes in the light 
coining from distant stars.

• The big bang theory predicts 
a certain density of helium and 
deuterium in space, and that 
density has been detected.

• There is background radia
tion in space which appears to be 
left over from the initial explo
sion.

The big bang theory has not 
always been as well regarded as 
it is now, Alpher pointed out. 
"Prom about 1963 to 1966, the 
‘steady state' universe was pop
ular, and the big bang was not

seriously
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today
many the universe can be calculated

steady state theory still 
has some supporters. According 
to this theory, the universe is in 
the same state now as it always 
will be. even though it is expand
ing. This is because matter is 
constantly being created 
throughout space to replace the 
matter being " lo s t ' as the uni
verse expands, the theory says.

If what we can see of the uni 
verse is all there is, Alpher said, 
then it will go on expanding for
ever. The density of matter in

from what the telescopes i 
and that density is only about 6 
percent of what it must be if the 
universe is to stop expanding 
and fall back toward ita center 
The gravitational force is simply 
not strong enough.

But the recent discovery of 
what may be large amounts of 
matter in interstellar space 
could change that calculation, 
Alpher said Or there may be 
vast numbers of black holes not. 
yet detected which could change 
the result completely

RRCRUITiNG ANNOUNCKMF.NTS 
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Union Building. Room (102ISM

Poorer* Regulator Co
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"From now on 
anybody who 
owns a 
factory 
that makes 
radioactive 
waste has to 
take it home 
with him to 
his house.”

He loves you. Do what he says.

A MARTIN BREGMA* Produdkw

A L A N A R K 1N
“ SIMON”

win MADELINE KAHN
EmtoUv.  Prodmtr LOUIS A. STROLLER * Produced by MARTIN BREGMAN 

Scr~.pt., b, MARSHALL BRICKMAN 
sior, by MARSHALL BRICKMAN & THOMAS BAUM 

Dfectot by MARSHALL BRICKMAN • T c c to W
. o w o n  MCTUOf a tokMMwnmnn anot Q * ww c—w—ck*mi C—w*"i

OtMtlbtoiStoiHiatow «•**■•<

O P E N IN G  T H IS  M O N T H  
A T  A  T H E A T R E  N E A R  Y O U !
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Opinion

our vieuj letter/

Vacation tips
In less than a day, spring will be upon us all. Thank 

goodness for predictability. We can actually count on 
something—its dawning. Spring vacation promises to* 
follow. (Yeah!)

In light of our impending time-off, the Sagamore 
suggests the following 10 ways to make the most of your 
time away from these nallowed halls.

For those of you who are planning to vacation in Flori
da or some other nice place, we hope you burn and peel.

For those of you who are stuck in town, read on.
1. Catch up on your favorite soap opera...see who is 

doing what to whom. Is Heather still rocking a rag doll at 
the funny farm? We would sure like to know, wouldn't 
you?

2. Start that sleazy novel that has been collecting dust 
on your nightstand.

3. Dust your nightstand.
4. Contemplate the cosmos, your navel and the dust- 

balls that breed under vour bed.
5. Take up jogging until you can’t pinch an inch.
6. Buy a Beta max so that you can watch Saturday 

Night Live every night of the week (instead of just twice 
a week).

7. Catalog and cross-reference all your old issues of the 
Sagamore.

8. File your tax returns, buy your plates, and research 
your semester project—the vacation can’t be all fun and 
games.

9. Clean your typewriter keys and change the ribbon. 
It does take time if you do it right.

10. Make new friends, but keep the old. Remember, the 
price of silver and gold are both up.

You would do welUo heed this advice. How else are you 
going to have fun?

P.S. Drop us a card. We’d appreciate the correspon
dence. Seeya.

The Sagamore welcome* letters to the editor. le tte rs  should be 
limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the phone number 
and address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless it is signed. 
Only the name will be published unless the writer requests 
anonymity. The editors reserve the right to delete irrelevant or 
inflammatory material and to reject those letters they feel are 
objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed to the 
Editor, Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001 (1.

Reader
To the Editor:

I m so glad you and the Saga
more love New York. Numerous 
lovable people live there-like 
my mother and brother, and

loves NY, too
many lovable people come from don't think so, and we're glad 
there-like  Miriam Langsam. when anybody else sees its lov- 
Dominic Bisigrano. and maybe ableness, 
even me.

Non-New Yorkers often seem Mary Mahowald
to think it’s a horrible place We professor of philosophy

Support III blood bank— staff
To the Editor:

(In response to the CIRBC 
Blood Mobile coming to Cava
naugh Hall.)

Perhaps few people realize 
there is a Blood Bank providing 
the transfusion services for IU. 
Riley, and Long Hospitals right 
here on our own campusl

Located on the fourth floor of 
IU Hospital, we have facilities 
for drawing donors, typing 
blood, making components, and 
crossmatching blood for sur
gery

Yes. CIRBC helps provide 
blood to 11 of central Indiana

hospitals, one of which la IU 
Hospital. Why not donate at our 
Blood Bank and cut out the mid
dle-man? For more information, 
call or visit the Blood Donor 
Room. Room 442 or phone 264- 
7637.
P.S. We need you.

Blood Bank Staff
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1 OO OUT ON A CkATl 
AND Bl o w  SO b e  
Ro c k s  J o S T  l ik e  t h a t

y o o  o o « mT t o  bk  
ABi - t  TO TAKE A 
d i e t  OOT FO R  L&SS

Than that
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Catholic 
Student Center
1309 W Michigan St

MASS

»**•

Spiritual Counting
h »TW« M

«cm» -----

Mid-Wattuimj
4BH00MI

Ua* SertMl mi IM MMM Amo
Call 264-4987

In  Information

PERFECT FOR STUDENT
2 BR low mamtanance. energy efficient horn* with (replace and 
central ar. ctoaa to campus $6,000 ataumss 9W% FHA mort 
gape. $209 par month Please cal Brad Carter lor more inform* 
Bon 243-3633117W02)

NEAR BUSLINE
2 BA A partial basement Move n  condition VA or FHA fwwtong 
Enclosed porch $15,900 with $500 down Aafc for Siup Crawford 
852-3456 (94M2)

FULL BASEMENT
Vary dean super starter 3 BR. gas heat, central air, nice house tor 
the money Cal Donna Brackney tor information 244 4584 
(20C06)

CRAWFORD REALTY 247-5516

GRADE VI
W ILDERNESS TRAVEL

W IN TE R  CLEARANCE SALE
Prices good until Sat. March 22nd 

50% off Ski Gloves. Mittens. & Wool Hats 
3D 50% off Cross Country Skits 

30% off Winter Coats 
Also used employee equipment for sale

PHONE 299-6655 Georgetown Plaza 
Located at 38th & Georgetown RD 

.. v . Open Mon, Fri. 118 pm. Sat 10-5 pm
w» *• * 1'
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V o c u r d r o o t n

5480 E. Fait Cr**k Pkwy., N. Drive 
(E. 56th 6  Emerson) 5 4 M  772 

11-6 Mv T , T h ,F
11-6 Sat

6-0 pm Wednesday

Darts 4  Aooaaaorlaa —  Brass,
Ntoket, Silver 6 Tungsten A*oy darts 
from $7 to $54 per set. Wlnmau bristle 
boards, composition boards, shafts, 
flights, feathers, wallets, sharpeners, 
score pads and more.

The most efficient way to 
travel, commute, and exercise 

this spring!
GET O N  A  BIKE!

WHEELING BIKES 
hjs the best of ...

...in 1 to 18 speed bicycles designed 
to suit every purpose.

Come and see our selection!

•

< 2 2
BIKES

633 4. E. 82nd St. 4901W. 36m St.
(Castleton Plaza) (Georgetown PIaw)

849-9430 Of 297-1500

The Swimsuit Season Is 
Just Ar&und the Corner

GET YOUR BOD’ IN SHAPE-NOWI-AT ZIKE’S
— Discount Rates for IUPUI Students
—  No Contracts
—  Planned Weight Program for Men & Women
—  15 Minutes from IUPUI

Z l K K 'B
Health-Fitness Club 

1414 Main St., Speedway 
2 4 4 -3 5 0 0

We utilize both Free Weight and Nautilus 
weight training systems j

■ 1 ■
) 4W1 4 a A T 4 * | * | A #

■  ■ M i 1 1 1 1 MwmM 1
I V # 1 1 / W f v 7 1 w

Make plans to backpack
by Briaa Clone*

If you ere looking for on out- 
of-door experience this spring 
vacation, go out in the wilder 
ness and give the world of back
packing 8 try.

Compared to other activities, 
backpacking offers you a ch^iujr 
to get "back-to-nature” at a mSF 
lively low cost.

If you are a beginner, Gary 
Knake of Grade VI Expeditions 
advises yoO to get involved with 
the Hoosier Wilderness Adven
ture, a club devoted to all types 
of wilderness adventures at a 
reasonable cost. This group of
fers package plans to various 
wilderness areas across the 
country (such as Colorado and 
Arizona}, and even have pack 
ages for exploring Indiana. Re 
longing to the dub is not only fi
nancially advantageous, hut be
ginners can profit from associ
ating with experienced members 
as well.

If you do plan to take a back

Ceking trip, equipment should 
picked carefully and thought
fully Probably the most impor 

tant item of all is the shoe. It can 
make or break your hiking trip. 
Knake advises to get a shot1 
based on feel; not on looks. 
Knake also says that a shoe 
should be custom-fitted by 
someone knowledgeable about 
shoes. Generally, a good basic 
shoe for backpacking will cost 
about $85.

H E A S T O ty
VEXUa^

y j : U - |  K IA l-l-P P

T h e a t r e s
ROYAL DANVILLE

On !*• i«»4« 7417121
JA W S 2 (PC) 

7:30

SO KEYSTONE 1 & 2
U M lIftIM M  1)411

JA W S  2 (P6) 
7 :00 ,9 :20

NORMA RAE(PG) 
7 :30 ,9 :45

GREENBRIAR 1 A 2
(719 •  Mi* St 25) )0tS

JA W S  2 (PG) 
7 :00 ,9 :20

NORMA RAE (PG) 
7 :30 .9 :45

ESQUIRE
DJS *•! M '1|)J

JA W S 2 (PG) 
7 :00 ,9 :20

WOODLAND A A B
»i|rt |  *«?*'»«« |4t 7471

YAN KS (R) 
7 :00 ,9 :20

NORMA RAE (PG) 
. 7 : 3 0 , 9 - 4 5

The next important item on 
your equipment list should be 
your backpack, and what goes in 
it. Don’t buy a cheap backpack, 
or you’ll feel miserable after the 
first few miles. Knake suggests 
that a backpack be fittea and 
suited to your needs by a peofes 
sional. A good backpack should 
average about $100. In packing 
your backpack, equip yourself 
with only the necessities. Re cre
ative in your packing. For exam
ple. a tablespoon can be used for 
all your cooking and eating 
needs. Household items Uke 
them* are easy to find, and cut 
down on the expense tremen 
dously.

Knowing what clothes to wear 
is also important to your enjoy
ment of a trip, and also to your 
very survival. As in any cold 
weather, Knake suggests that
you layer your clothing- cloth 
ing thai can be stripped off with 
a warming temperature. For ex
ample. start out with a T-shirt, 
then maybe a flannel shirt, and 
then from there, a wool sweater 
over that. On top of that, a light 
windbreaks t might suffice, and 
in colder regions, a mountain 
parka. Again, lie creative- it 
will cut down on the cost.

If you plan to do any over 
ing trips, then 

you need to consider a tent and 
In selecting# tent.

night backpacki

-  r  nfM
remember that it will be your

home away from home Don’t 
run out and get any old Army- 
Navy surplus special, instead, 
be selective. Of course, you don ’t 
have to start out big; get some 
thing ad ju s t* , then move up as 
you get experienced

Another major purchase for 
backpacking should be a good 
sleeping bag While the down 
versus synthetic fiber fill debate 
continues, these days the choice 
is a synthetic material called 
Polar guard A good Polar guard- 
filled I mg will weigh well under 
four pounds, and will compress 
relatively easy. Sleeping hags 
are rated by temperature, and a 
good bag should be rated at 
about 20 degrees Farenheil.

If you would like to get invol 
ved in backpacking this year, 
get in contact with the local 
Sierra Club. These people are al
ways willing to give a hand to 
the novice packer Another good 
way to get started is to keep an 
eve on the "liet’a Go” section of 
the Indianapolis Star, specifi
cally under outdoor activities. 
Many hiking clubs in the dly of
fer good programs, rated to your 
part icular level.

'Hu* Free University offers o 
few courses in which the art of 
Imckpacking is thoroughly dis
cussed. One of them* courses is 
taught by Knake. manager of 
the Grade VI Kftpedilions store 
in ( Georgetown Plaza

The Pretenders serious?

4 J : •  * »■ ■
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The Pretenders 
The Pretenders 
(Sire SRK-6083)

by Greg Day
With a pouting mouth framed 

by the long, unkemp strands of 
jet black hair, Chriasie Hynde. 
lead vocalist, guitarist and song- 
wri ter/social satirist looks out 
deviantly on the Pretenders re
cently released objet d art. She, 
with the help of the three gents 
flanking her, is challenging the 
world of auburbic middle-class 
bliss to swallow the music, if 
they can.

Attempts to turn heads aren't 
new in the music industry, parti
cularly when it concerns influen
cing the attitudes of the huge 
bulk of the working class. The 
Pretenders stay true to their 
genre’s strategy. However, their 
effectiveness is debatable.

Hynde, an Akron-born prin
cess enamoured of rock, traver
sed two continents in search of 
rock’n ’roll ecstasy with the final 
goal of leading a band. England 
and Paris didn't have what she 
wanted, so 1974 found Hynde 
back in the US doing R A B 
work with Jack Rabbit.

With the rumblings of the 
punk phenomenon gaining mo
mentum in England, Hynde 
turned her sights to that locale 
for a second time. She eventual-
• . t T • » ■ ; * f  4 r
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ly became known to the Stiff and 
Real Records people and found 
bassist Pete Farndon. drummer 
Martin Chambers and the infa
mous James Honey man Scott 
for guitara/keyboarda/insanity. 
Together, they form the Preten 
ders and the rest is history.

No. the rest isn't history The 
rest is metronomic drumming 
with the skeletal patchworks of 
computer keyboards backing up 
the taped loops of recorded pin
ball action. The rest is little 
Hynde softly bagging, some
times screaming, for brown akin 
canvas in "Tatooed Love Boys.” 
I wonder if she was really seri
ous about that one?

The rest is ‘Precious, some
thing stripped of innocence, 
twisted to adulthood, pined in 
such a sarcastic way as to make 
the listener respond with "get 
on with it.”

Their version of the Ray Dav
ies' composition "Stop Your 
Sobbing immediately winged 
its way into the U.K. Top Thirty 
Charts. It also got slot of AOR 
airplay as an import here capti
vating listeners with its haunt
ing. somewhat Spectory vocals.

Be careful when listening to 
this disc. 1 suggest following the 
instructions on the inner sleeve 
to achieve maximum effect—play 
this album loud.

* ♦ * >  .» J r ■ *. * k • •
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Against the Wind 
Bob Safer 4  the Silver 
Band
(Capitol 900*12041)

by David Edy 
I t ’s happened again. Juat aa 1 

waa ready to rip the new Bob 
Sager album to pieces on the ba
sis of the single, along cornea the 
album. Against the Wind con
tains many surprises. “ Fire 
Lake," the single, is nowhere 
near representative of the entire 
record. Sager has indeed iiuect- 
ed a few changes in his sound.

When "Fire Lake" waa releas
ed, I immediately dismissed it 
as another in a long string of 
boring Bob Seger tunes. Moat of 
his hits begin to sound alike as 
they grow old. Each new hit 
milked the same formula until 
nothing new could be found. The 
single from this album suffered 
from the same disease.

But Seger appears to have 
found something new, as the ma
jority  of the material here 
"feels" different. On the surface, 
much of it sounds the same, but 
there is something odd happen
ing subliminally.

The most obvious change oc
curs in the title track. It is more 
ambitious than his past efforts. 
Seger stays away from the teen
age fantasy lyrics. "Against the 
Wind" comments on "his" own 
lifetime. The song is also strik
ingly reminiscent of the Eagles’ 
early style, as Seger s power- 
chording has given way to a 
more sophisticated country- 
rock.

The country-rock sound car* 
to "You 11 Accomp’ny

3/19/80 iamore 7

IUPUI Black Stadaat Union
The BSU invites IUPUI students, 

faculty and staff to visit our 
office and discover the gods and 

purposes of our organization 
We Are Located in

CAVANAUGH H A L L 001B 264 2279
(Watch this ad for upcoming BSU events.)

—

Super Discount Audio Club

Seger— ‘ lighter, more subtle’

coun 
ries over

Seger s older fans have no 
cause to worry, however. The re
mainder of Against the Wind 
rocks in his usual manner. He 
keeps his music close to the ’60s 
ideal—youthful and excessively 

Me" and "Fire Lake." The for-^energetic. Although the music is 
M— i t  j wearing thin, Seger W hellbent

on proving that he still has the 
magic; that he can still rock with 
the neat of them.

Capitol’s advance publicity 
indicated that Seger held up the 
release of this album because of 
New Wave. He apparei^ly want-

mer follows the same vein as 
"Against," but it is funked up a 
bit. The rhythm section almost 
makes the tune danceable. "Fire 
Lake," on the other hand, fails 
to light any sparks. It stretches 
the genre to the point of bore
dom.

ed to re-think his music and his 
approach.

The changes made do not fit 
with his explanation. If an 
thing, a lighter, more subt: 
sound has been achieved. The 
harder cuts reflect his older 
style, not a New Wave off-shoot.

Against the Wind achieves 
some success, because of Seger s 
changes. Whatever his reason 
for reevaluating his music, a 
new dimension has been added 
to his sound.

‘Daughter’ poignant
Coal Miner's Dough ter 
(Universal Pictures)

by Shirley Couta
Coal Miners Daughter, a rare 

autobiographical tribute based 
on the life of country singer Lo
retta Lynn, is receiving well-de
served kudos all over town.

Loretta Lynn’s rise from the 
stark  Kentucky background, 
where she was raised in a tar
paper-sided shack in the midst of 
Appalachia, provides the nchly 
painted portrait that gives cre
dence to the American "rags to 
riches" ethic.

The him is directed by Michael 
Apted {Agatha) from a screen
play by Tom Rickman. It was an 
ambitious undertaking, but 
Apted molded a poignant drama 
from the forty-one hours of tap
ing. If the result is oversimpli
fied. it is nevertheless a drama
tic scenario of the singer's rise 
from obscurity to the stage of

The major portion of this 
film's success can be attributed 
to flawless casting and dynamic 
performances. Supporting roles 
by Phyllis Boyens as Loretta's 
mother and Levon Helm as her 
strong, silent and idolized father 
provide the backbone for the 
story. Helm's tender portrayal 
gives dimension to the character 
who influenced the title of the 
film. With very few lines. Helm 
gives a dynamic performance.

The effort toward realism is 
completed by the outstanding 
performances of Sissy Spacek 
and Tommy Lee Jones in their 
starring roles as the warring and 
loving Lynns. Spacek brings her 
guitar-picking background to 
the part and in every sense she is 
Loretta Lynn. Her honest per
sonality lends itself naturally to 
the portrayal of her unaffected 
counterpart.

Bpat known for her role in Car
the Grand Ole Opry and on to H e  she seems bound for an Oscar
national fame. teoatiaurd oa page 12)
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Spring Break!
It’s just around the comer - If you’re 
going places, now is the time to get 
your equipment together! Whether 
you’re backpacking, canoeing, or just 
lying on the Florida beaches, GMS has 
the equipment 
you’ll need. Stop 
in today for the

inbest selection 
tents, sleeping 
bags and travel 
gear in Indy.

842-7900
Also located in Bloomington

Green Mountain
5516 E. 82nd St.

(Just west of Castleton at 
Allison ville & 82nd St.) 

Indianapolis, lnd.

i l l
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HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS

Atk ■ P » n t  CuqM vokuitHr nur-* m iuiioihm .m  »h\ -4h M «h r »  
htallh ter* to rural villeftr* in Kl Salxe*l«>i A-Ji a VISTA community 
worker why hr i*faiuir« n*mhlh.r<. in St L*«ut* »<■ m-i up • lire health 
clinic They’ll probably »*y the\ want to help pe»»pbr. main to u*r their 
•kill*, be involved in mmuiI rhan̂ r auiybr train am* language or 
•iperWiwe another culture A*k them

REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT O FFIC E FOR 
INTERVIEW S: MARCH 2 0 - 2 1 ,  1 9 8 0 .

£STM

KEIAOMIR ID EUROPE

BIG BIRD
AMDA

LOW  EIRE

Rourttlinp from 
\ c a  lo d
to l.uxtmbourg

Rauadtnp
(ram Chicago 
la Luxembourg

No restriction*
Confirmed resensnon* • free wine with dinner, cognac after* 
no rctinctioni on sux • to I >r or adiance purchase Prices ial»d 
from I S from March 10 thru May 14. 19110 .Ml schedule* and 
prices subject io change and government approval Purchase 
tickets in the I .5.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- — I
See vour travel agent ot ante Dept #< N I
Kclandatr P.O. Box 103.
West Hempstead. NY IIJ52.
(a ll in NYC. 737-SSS5; chcwherc. call H00-355-1212 for the 
toll-free number in sour area.
Please vend me: □  An kclandatr flight timetable

□  Your European Vacations brochure.

Name_________________
Address_______________
City________________
State________________

IC E L A N D  A IR  S t
Still your best value to Europe M

iGame guide useful
TKt Playboy Winner's Quid* to 
Board Games 
Jon Freeman
(Playboy Press. 1979; 92.601 

by William A. Barton
Many a game-store shopper 

wishes he could take a peek un
der the shrink wrap, just to aaa 
what the game was really like 
beyond the outaida cover blurbs 
and ecstatic raves over its plays 
bility.

For these curious individuals, 
veteran gamer Jon Freeman BBt 
written the book that will an
swer such questions as whether 
or not i t’s better to purchase 
The Gama of Ufa for that preco
cious teen-ager and leave that 
copy of Dungeons A Dragons on 
the shelf (Big “No!" says Free
man).

la  Tka Playboy Winner's 
Guida to Board Gamas, a rwvi- 
rion and expansion of his earlier 
A Player's Guida to Tabla 
Gamas, Freeman explores over 

> in U diff

treatment is 
plomaty

of
in-

100 board d iffa ra l

playing strategy on 
the games An into

•atroent ia riven to OP 
, for example Freeman 
tha roles of tech of the

categories Included are stock 
market a

involved in the

and business games, player, various
sports names, games
tion and deduction, multi

of detec

game, giving strategies for seek 
player, various options to take, 
and a run-down on which ooun

conflict munao, and 
names. If you
know anything about any parti

you ever wanted to

try ia beat for tha 
vs. the

cular game, chances are that 
Freeman covers it.

In addition to brief surveys of 
all aorta of games from the (ami 
liar favorites such as Monopoly, 
Sorry and Chta to tha more eso
teric like Cosmic Encounters, 
Tunnels and Trolls and Super* 
hero 2044, Freeman gives tips on

_ ives alien 
rive coverage to Monopoly, due  
and Risk, For instance, in Mono
poly, while tha blue properties 
(Boardwalk and Park Place) are 
the beet buys on the board as far 
as a return op your investment, 
Freeman demonstrates that be
having the next-expensive prop 
ertiee. the Greene (North Caro-

12)

Sledge deserves second listen

— m

Love Somebody Today

£ S £ & i« is
b y  D a v id  M y

When disco peaked about a 
year ago, the record companies 
began to record many new un
known acts. Most of these new 
“ groups” didn 't deserve the 
vinyl tneir records were pressed 
from. A select few. however, 
were worth listening to. Sister 
Sledge, with perfect timing, re
leased their debut in that period

Clfh Notes help busy 
n«oo!e

• study fnofi rifctivgy

• merer* understanding of 
novels, plays and poems

•  rtvwe q u e ty  lor tu rn s
Come in today! Wt Have 
more than 200 CWt» Notes 
titles to help improve your 
grades and tavc time

Available at:

B O O K S E L L E R

and became an instant i
This year their timing may be 

off. Love Somebody Today 
doesn't have an assured success, 
due to the decline of disco. For 
better or worse. Sister Sledge is 
still making the tame kind of 
music. And, they are still excep
tionally good at performing it.

Once again, the sisters are pro
duced by Bernard Edwards ind 
NUe Rodgers of Chic. And while 
the Chic sound is evident, it is 
not as overwhelming as it was 
before. This time around, no one 
will be able to mistake Sister 
Sledge for Chic. The sisters have 
obviously worked hard for an 
identity of their own.

Love Somebody Today has a 
more human sound than their 
first effort. The music is not cold 
and calculated. The human ele
ment becomes most apparent as 
the lead vocalist breaks into 
laughter once or twice.

That small touch, on top of the 
sharp, crisp contrapuntal back
up vocals reminds us that disco 
isn't always regimented. It also 
marks what may be a large 
break with Chic, laughter ia 
never allowed in Chic's music.

The focus of this record also 
moves sway from disco. Ballads 
and straight pop numbers are

more numerous, almost pushing 
tha disco to tha background.

Only one cut, Got To Love 
Somebody " matches their nasi 
efforts in tarma of dancaabuity. 
The tong ia a hard driving tune 
that never lets up. The vocals 
ere rich end strong, ss are the in
strumentals The song has only 
one fault. At almost nine min 
utes in length, it does begin to 
drone.

The other disco cute, while 
never reaching that level of in
tensity, are of a more reasonable 
length “Reach Your Peak" and 
"Pretty Baby" never overpow 
er. They 
a gentle 
out to create entertainment, not 
headaches.

The ballads and pop material 
are as strong as the disco mater 
ial. The vocals are just as crisp, 
the musicians just as tight in 
fact, these songs sound as if the 
heat could have been included.

Love Somebody Today ia an 
exceptionally strong effort for 
Sister Sledge. They have over
come the Cnic sound and ire  on 
their way to their own identity. 
Hopefully, this effort won't 
unnoticed because of the shi 
in music. Music this strong de
serves to be heard.

flow from the record on 
gentle beat. Sister Sledge is

Sister Sledge— ‘exceptionally good’
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Broadway tour scheduled for August
IU»BuM*HN«mift Nk«s Bwmau the IU department of theater Pan and Sugar Bobus have al- eon, tickeU to eight Broadway can and Iowa, and from 

I IT* I960 Current Broadway and drama, and membership is ready been purchased, and the plays and musicals, pre theater York City metropolis
the IU department of theater 
and drama, and membership is 
open to students, teachers, dir
ectors and other interested thea
tergoers. Students may earn two 
hours of undergraduate or grad 
uate credit; others may join the 
group without registering for 
academic credit.

Broedwey shows on the 
week’s schedule have always in
cluded the winners of the Puiit 
ser Prise for drama and the Tony 
Awards. Tickets for this see 

The tour is arranged through eon’s hit productions of Peter

lU'BuaiwiMuvtMt N m  Bwmau
I U ’s  1980 Current Broedwey 

Tour is eat for the week of Aug. 
4 through Aug. 10.

This original project, now in 
its 43rd year, will again encom 
pass a schedule of eight top 
Broedwey productions end e 
program of related activities in
cluding visits to theatrical 
tradehouses. backstage visits 
with stars and meetings with 
professional Gotham thsa ter 
craftsmen.

Pan and Sugar Bobus have al
ready been purchased, and the 
remaining si* shows will be cho
sen from hit productions such as 
Evita* Harold ami Maude, Stri
dor, West Side Story, Oklahoma 
and openings.

Tour arrangements and ac
commodations include round 
trip air transportation from Ind
ianapolis to Naw York plus 
transportation and porterage 
round trip from airport to the 
Hotel Edison, accommodations 
for the weak at the Hotel Edi

son, tickets to eight Broadway 
plays and musicals, pre-theater 
receptions and the backstage vi
sits Also covered are field trios 
to Samuel French Play Publish 
era. Kelly Wigs and Makeup, the 
Theater Collection of the New 
York Public library, a some d r

*an and lowa. and rrom the New 
York City metropolitan area 
Each year the group has many 

rnwof a

sign studio and a specially-con
ducted visit to the Lincoln Cen
ter for the Performing Arte 

Last year’s tour membership 
of move than 100 included thea
ter-lovers from cities all over Ind
iana. from the adjacent states of 
Kentucky, Ohio. Illinois. Midu-

repeaters .s o m e  of whom heve 
participated for as many as lb- 
30 consecutive years 

Lillian D. Masters is emecutive 
director for the tour, end Is* 
Norvelie, profeeeor emeritus of 
theater and drama at IU. is act 
demic adviser

Additional information on the 
tour may be obtained from Mas 
tors or Norvelie, Current Broad 
way Theater Tour. P.O. Box 38. 
Bloomington. Ind 47402.

More
Games
line, Pennsylvania and Pacific), 
to be the next-best buy is a com
mon misconception that can loee 
the game for you in no time. 
Freeman advises buying the 
light bluea or the oranges as the 
next-best investm ents. I've 
play-tested his strategy on this 
and discovered it does work.

His tips on winning at Clue, 
have also given me new insights 
into that game. Only in his sec
tion on Riek, another old favor
ite of mine, have I found little 
advice that wouldn't be obvious 
to the veteran Risk player. Still, 
i t ’s interesting to have truths 
you've worked out on your own 
confirmed. And if you re a nov
ice at Risk, Freeman can help 
you become a mean contender.

The one failing of the book (im- < 
possible to avoid in a book of 
this kind) is that Freeman's 

lions on the games are iust 
i t —his personal opinions. You 

may disagree with him on many 
of his judgements, as 1 did on a 
few.

Freeman, for instance, con
demns the Game of Life as un
realistic. overly dependent on 
luck rather than skill, and gen
erally a poor concept. You may 
think it one of the greatest 
games ever. Freeman singles out 
Richtofen's War, a World War I 
air game, as his choice for best 
war game on the market. Many, 
including myself, would dis
agree.

Though you may occasionally 
disagree with such opinions, 
you'll find The Playboy Win
ner's Guide to Board Games to 
be an enjoyable examination in
to the world of board games, and 
Freeman an amiable tour guide. 
You can always skip the chap
ters on games you aren't inter
ested in and still find enough to 
hold your interest, be you veter
an gamer or befuddled novice. 
So give it a read. You might find 
yourself in the winner's circle 
just a bit more often if you do.

1%\ '
/ ‘K i 'V .V .n W * -

JOHN CARPENTER’S ‘ THE FOG’ A DEBRA HILL PRODUCTION 
Staring ADRIENNE BARBEAU, JAMIE LEE CURTIS. JOHN HOUSEMAN 
and iJANEf LEIGH as Kattry W iliams! 
and starrifg HAL HOLBROOK as Fattier Malone 
Produced by DEBRA PHIL Witten by JOHN CARPENTER and DEBRA HILL Directed by J O S  CARPENTER
tocutiw Producer CHARLES 8 BLOCH » LHIERIAMLN! OtSCOVLRUS. INC PRLSLNIAIION

From the creator 
of -HoitoMMn* 

comes the ultimate 
lfe|

Opens March 28 at a theatre near you,
■ -  ■ ■
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YEAH, TH/S TURKEY 
ALWAYS 6AT5 H WEI6HT. 
bfcJlM SALTY POPCORNfA

QUICKC COMMERCIAL1. 
NOW IF W E CAN ONLY 

GET HIM TO TURN HIS EYES 
fe AROUND TO THE 
W  REFRIGERATOR1. . . .

WE WILL BUD-THEMON THE BEACHES
WE WILL BUD THE ON THE 

. LANDING[GROUNDS.WE SHALL 
L  BUD THEM... A

ASK TH E M  W H Y

Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why he teaches business 
marketing techniques to vegetable farmers in Costa 
Rica Ask a V IS TA  volunteer why she organizes the 
rural poor in Arkansas to set-up food co-ops They’ll 
probably say they want to help people, want to use 
their skills, be involved in social change, maybe travel, 
learn a new language or experience another culture 
Ask them:

REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT O FFIC E FOR 
INTERVIEWS: MARCH 2 0 - 2 1 ,  1 9 8 0 .

‘London Calling’ battle cry
London Calling 
The Clash 
(Epic E2-36328)

by Matt Strahl
It was only a few centuries 

ago when the British flood be
gan to trickle over to the north
ern hemisphere. The flood of 
New Wave artists seems to have 
started only yesterday, and The 
Clash has become the sole survi
vor to crawl out of the melting 
pot of obscurity. We can open 
our hearts to them or they’ll pry 
their way in. The Clash takes a 
back seat to nobody, the name 
and their reputation prove it!

Appearances always seem to 
cloud reality when you deal with 
the sounds of the eighties. The 
midwest is no place tor a ‘new’ 
band to use as a proving ground, 
unless it's some boring sweet- 
tart like Bob Seger. A radical 
group such as The Clash require 
a person that can appreciate the 
verve and the vivacity of utiliz
ing the First Amendment to i t’s 
fullest extent.

Creative literacy is almost as 
nonexistent as water in the de
sert when it comes to the world 
of pop. The Clash has combined 
literacy and many more ele

ments to produce an offspring 
that “gets to the point" about 
nearly every subject they ap
proach. The anger and strong 
political content of their punk 
songs have been mellowed and

The Clash is still as raw as 
ever, but they've refined and 
sharpened their craft, making it 
as listenable as any other release 
on the market. One particularly 
fine example on this double al
bum is “Wrong 'Em Boyo.” It 
packs the punch of a low-class 
contender—downright mean and 
nasty. The beginning of the song 
starts out like the revived trash 
rock, but it abruptly stops and 
changes into a reggae number 
that is 100 percent edible.

Recounting history for a mo
ment. “ Death or Glory” hits 
home with themes of indepen
dence and also establishes the 
group as contemporary poets. 
Their allusions to the seamy un
derworld few of. us know to 
exist, demonstrate the ability 
they have to relate virtually any 
microcosm to the listeners. “The 
pride and fire of a loser is hard to 
extinguish."

The title tune, “London Call

ing" is the battle cry to all you 
angry people, young and old. 
This anthem will probably set 
new standards for the music in
dustry. unless it already has. 
“London calling, now don't look 
to us/London calling, sec we

phony Beatlemania has bitten 
the dust/'Cept the ring of that 
truncheon thing..." They seem 
to be playing down the role of 
being similar to the Beatles. 
Considering that they are the 
top band in England, it's easy to 
seethe parallels.

The concept of individuality is 
very important to this band. 
They try hard not to be a copy of 
anyone and they certainly aren't, 
musically. As popular as they 
are. they don't want to control 
the direction of pop history. 
Staying one step in front of the 
opposition is the name of their 
game. The band is very intoler
ant of criticisms of any type. 
Calling the shots is a natural for 
them, like the invitation of The 
Irish Horns. The Irish Horns do 
deserve more than an honorable 
mention. They add a distinctive 
brand of polish that brings back 
. (continued on page 12)

YOU KNOW THE ONLY 
THING WRONG WITH THESE

I A ll NIGHT W ARMOVIE^

Tt)U CAN SAY THAT 
AGAIN! l)w UP 7D/V\Y 
EARS IN ARIDITY!

IF WE DON T GET 
ABUDWEISERSOON, 
WE'LL BE EMBALMED
^ ALIVE! ̂

rHE SPOTTED IT! ALL 
AHEAD ONE THIRD...

HES tak en  out a
k S IX -P A C K .
Sfc. PREPARE 7D DIVÊ

WHV DO YOU THINK 
THEY CALL 'EM 

TASTEBUDS ANYWAY!

V ,  >  (M l • • A S H
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H*lp Wanted Help Wanted Servloea For Rant Room mate a
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WHEELING W U
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Ca« Chuck Madden at 636 m*** Pay rato a 6326 00 la 
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267 0494

---------------- —
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w> twaa Old North Stoa toionc 
area Modem bato Me her laundry
to utoaaa Cal 766 9176 or 632
9032 ________________________

•• ewadabto UAW  Local 1111 T S T 2 J ( t o m T « Z d r Z J A a I w  
Uraon Hto 431 S Shorindgo Road I **. Opp0f*,n,ry
totoanaputo todana 46219 tolorme --------------- -- -------------
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Earn aura monay at 
pay Eaay war*, no aipertonca

Write to A i l  PO boi 29197*31

to to b
oratory requemg eapenence at Surgt 
cal Petootogy and Autopomo and rou 
fena iranaenpton Wd atoo do tong 
ptua uaa ol C B T tor Computer Pro 
grama a 30-5 00 Mon Fn wdh Sol 
today rotokon Apply 8 Ob 4 30 Mon 
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mg 2nd Floor northoool comar I6to 
and Rdtor (Equal Opporturtoy Em

Good • Part-Mmo Job? 
Half-day. Full Pay -

63 66 par note weekday* 64 $7 par 
hour wetoanda Fla to *  to u t to 81 

your ochodtoo (<

work No typtng No Eapononca 
Nocoaaary 3 tocahont Carmel 

and 5500 N Moyatone
Call Barb 
251-6663

James T. Seach
Piatoaienai la* Cen*ek*n»

Tar Prop-Td’on

Account.* <i Service

3126 Marl Dove 
IndpH IN 46224

(317)291-6516

Earn Top 
Sa

PROFESSIONALS
Uaa Vaur Sklla Ta 6om Tap Pay« 

todtonapoha. M

6510NShede4ai>d Are 
Suita 110 
642-6101

Clark Typaia Keypimchmg to 
mectones Data Entry Word

PREGNANCY?
We Can He*>'
Up to f2 woeka 
• C Coutaakng 

Board CorWtod Oynoootogw 
Cull

CUNCNM WOMEN
a*.

317-646-2288

Indianapolis
THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 

CUNIC LICENSED BY 
INDIANA STATE BOARD 

OF HEALTH 
Pragnacy Ta*ng 

Tarmmeaon To Tan Weeks

5626 E 18th 363 6371

H * lp  W a n te d

H a d  rootemaie lea hone# on to#
•m i  weto 1S bam hr«gtoc« houa*
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>B4-tk0l__________________
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50 gaion tamto# hooto# Two leant 
• ■atoll S90 Sioo S utokM •> 
copl •toctncXy 5 Mocfct MW ol 
Shwtotono oh 36ih SkMi 545
6704__________________________

Academe cow pH w e ll  furmehM
home nr apt 2 or 3 bodroomt tor 
•Ctotomr yMT 1960 61 dtoot rwgn 
tot* Cto cotoct 216 775 2261 nr 
wnto Phytot Godwn 1»9 ForMt S< 
Oborkn OH 44074

| M l a o a l l a n a o u a  J
Greoe— Thonks tor too B*nhdov
car* and rum caka You cant 
through too ram and ctouda t o  mako
i w w n - p w

H e l p  W a n t e d  |
\

I g i m ,  m ^ ^ d ^ a  f  ■ ak |a f n  r”  wuy me* as v 6 mia

War she ventory Ta toad and
unload trucks move n  ventory and 
proceaa ito c n g  and rrcowmg 
rwnrea Hours we 6 30 am noon 
Monday l*vu Friday 264 4162 
105661
fteypwnctoTyptat
must type 50 WPM Wortung hours 
we 7 4 5 4  30 pm  or 5 1 5 1 0 4 5  
p m nr 11 00 7 00 a m Storing ato 
ary • 63 65 to atari atolia i and 2 
Srwtft mree e 63 75 to star' ?64 
4162(05571

lah A sera tan is Itodenta anth ace Los Angetos k a m g  indy Mwch 20 
ence nr chemmtry nttoors mtereaied m itorng a*panaes 666 4559 
wnrkatg n  patootogy (ah atomld apply avenmga weekends Ask lor M* 
New empioyaea ato handtot the Sun 
eraatong nl gtoasware and the work 
mga ol Vie reagent lah Hours we he*
ON 264 4162IC 0555)

DdcWv  Lnrym 4 Dentott
A PTolesstooW Sorte ts 

Available «l 
Downtown Ziongvdto

-  600 to 1000 tq ft. —
-  N#w Building -
—  Paewd Parting —

For Mdre tolormakon
-  646-7520 -

PREGNANT?
Thgr6 am caring p60p«6 r«6dv lo Ntlp

I k /

\

PR EG N AN C Y  
TE S TIN G

M EDICAL C A R E C O U N S E L IN G  
CH ILD  P L A C E M E N T  

W H EN  OE SIRED  

' LIVING WITH US IS OPTIONAL

(1  ( 3 1 7 ) 9 2 6 - 3 8 9 1

7 . T * T 3 ^ M
AGENCY

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Ovector o« amal pubkc torary The tor ary • a memOar W 
Requeas mdmne carhficale Eastern tndwna Area Ltorwy 
Librarian W Library stall Services Authority and has
consuls of two tuN lima signed toe mdmne reoprocW
aeeatwita and two pari kme borrowmg agreement 
one totov wto vokmteer help E ■cedent location withm *• 
Monrrey cacutoeon a«w ag»^ hours drive la Anderson 
6 500 n tor ary of 26 000 Indianapolis end Muncm 
votumet Staring satory range Fnendhr commurtoy wto> an 
• 69 600 to 610 500 atoh 3 actors nteresi n  As torwy 
week paid veceaon Eaceieni school eystom

For firm er ^formation contact 

Personnel Committwd
Pendleton 4 Fall Cr—k Township PubMc Library 
424 EatbBtalaSL 
Pendleton Indiana 46064 
(317) 779-2046

AppHcstions wM be received through Hey f9 B 0

WPUI Student Body President
vote

PAUL A. RAGAN
May 13ti 1979 7

To to who ahaf see mesa presenrs greeang know 
reposeig apacmt Uuti and conkdenca m toe ptonoaarr 
kdewy and abdWm* or Rau 4Jen Ragan f an appoetf ton a second 
•eutonanr reaenm comaaswoned otocer 

By the Preetoent
The Adbuent General Secretory ol me Army

paid For hy th« Comm to eiect RAGAN

Divorce
REASONABLE

FEES
No charge for 

Initial consultation
A L M

Corporations —  Bankruptc v— Wills 
and other legal matters

TOM  S C O TT
A TTO R N E Y  A T LAW  

Box 407 BargenvBe 703 Broad Ripple Ava
422-8122 255 9915

Typists Keypunch openters-encoders 
11:00 pm -  7:30 im

Typists A keypunch opersters will be 
trained for this Interesting assignment

Long-term temporary Free parking 
Central location

Day A Evening hours also available

Call 635-1546 or come In 9-3

Standby Office Service „ 
130 E Washington Street

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

BMTHUNE
835-4808

MONDAY FRIOAY 
8 30 AM-MIDNIGHT

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER

Attention May graduates 
BSEE or MSEE needed to 
assist chief engineer at pro
gressive electronics menu 
lecturer Independent de 
sign opportunities ffi dis 
Crete and digital systems 
ExceSent salary plus bonus 
program Located |ust SW 
of Kokomo Cal for appomt 
ment or sand resume to

FUNCTIONAL 
DEVICES, INC.

310 S Union St 
hussieville IN 40076

(317)003-5536

KsByHeefth Cere for Exactly 
the Job you Need

HOQFfTAL QUALfTY CARE n |

fw» 0  Mwvwor 
Ntra CM

^heiiar you are 
Home HaMh Axj or 
> nwd you Days 

Fart TSna or Fui- 
*«»wig and (xx own 

Oy a Regoterec 
251-9431

McMgm Meadows
Apart m etits

8w«**d OM.IWM1 ttVM 
b^room  tpamnent IMng 

(“•t two mllM tram campus

•Nmm ehoppmg

count f i

•Ltotodryt

2447201
M O O W  U c N g m 9 k W .

AewtotoW 1206 
QCton 9 4  (tody 10 4 Sw

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serving HJPUI students tacuHy spouses and chAdren 
thereof exclusively

Ebgtxfcty Under Grads 9 aedrt hours or more Grad etu 
dents 5 credit hours or more 

Otters Apts and tamJy townhoutes

STUDENT RATES FROM '137” UTKITtS MCIUKO

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES. LTD.
Oflers axceAent rental 3 4 4 bedroom homes from $260 

monthly Each rental htkne ndudes tul amenities Garages or 
Carports Play Areas Private Patios 4 Lawn Cara

ASH, MC 6 n m  LAFAYETTE LTD 
2300N T1BRS I 3S 31I 1 MOtANAPOllS. MO 46222

toi
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REFILL
fits etc
214 COLOR 
BAUPENS

BLACK
KMT

CttMPUKnu

* It 00 <» mm

NURSING
GRADUATES

At graduation approaches, it ia ttma for you to 
conaidar all (he advantagas for your employ 
mant opportunities In addition to tha bast 
benefits In tha industry, we can offer you:

•Choice of clinical specialties 
•Guaranteed assignment 
•Professional advancement 
•Modern equipment end teclllties

Plus the greatest opportunity of all...to expand 
your educational and profassional horizons...

For more information about this satisfying 
career opportunity, call collect:

Captain J. Beam 
3919 Meadows Dr. 

Indianapolis, IN 46205 
317-269-6373

M t i

W & H &
A er«o« woyofM*

by Juba Burke
A fondue can give any menu a new exciting 

twist, yet the idea originated long ago Out of a 
desire to utilise hardened cheeae and breed, the 
Swiss concocted an elegant cheese and wine 
mixture. The name 'fondue comes from the 
French word "fondre which means “to melt.

Today, fondue runs the gamut from cheese to 
various meats and vegetables to several types of 
desserts. Each of these fondues works be*l and 
tastes better when prepared in the corn**t fondue 
pot

A metal pot designed with a burner and heat 
proof tray is best used for heating oil when 
fondueing meats or vegetables. It may also be 
used for cheese or dessert fondues. It is the most 
versatile piece of fondue cookery because all 
types of fondueing can be done in it, however it 
does work best when heatinjP&n.

The ceramic, pottery or earthenware pot moat 
closely resembles the original Swiss pots used for 
the cheese fondue and is shaped like a shallow 
casserole dish with a handle. The pot's added 
surface provides room for swirling a cheese or 
sauce-type dessert The ceramic pot should never 
be used for heating oil fondue, as the intense heat 
will cause the pot to crack.

Fondue forks or sturdy skewers are the only 
other necessity. Fondue plates are an added con 
venience. but not necessary. The forks need to be 
covered with either a plastic or wood, as the metal 
forks transfer heat quickly.

Safety techniques as as important as in any 
other kitchen cookery. Having complete control 
over the cooking is the key point. A sturdy 
fondue stand anda level table reduce the chances 
of spilling. Safety equipment should he available 
at all times, should a sudden flare-up occur.

Dinner is easy on the hostess when the main 
dish is fish or seafood. The table is set and the

guests
fondue

Provide each person with a 
!ue fork, plate, dinner fork, napkin and any

iimpk i

do the rest 
fork, plate.

other tools needed for a meal Simple accompani 
manta are all the hostess need prepare- a salad, 
light dessert, and a beverage At the table eac h 
person spears a meat cube and cooks it to per 
snnal preference. Vegetable oils, such as peanut 
oil. are usually used in fondueing because the 
high smoking point allows a high heat Oil to 1 1 
the capacity of the fondue pot and 11 1 lbs of beef 
cut in cubes will serve four 

A cheeae fondue has many uses: appetiser, 
main dish, or after dinner treat. Simmering over 
very low heat and continual stirring art' the main 
points to remember with cheese fondues Applv 
enough heat to melt the cheese, but do not I h . i 1 
The cheese will become stringv when allowed to 
boil and lough if allowed to cool 

T V  most scrumptous fondue of all is the classic' 
chocolate dessert fondue These fondue* are* 
usually served after the meal. Since dessert fon
dues are very rich, they should be served after a 
light meal and with a beverage Dessert fondue* 
dippers can include pound or angel fond rake, 
any type of fruit.marshmallows or preUels.

Chocolate Fondue
6 I -ounce squares unsweetened chocolate 
11 1 cups sugar 
I C. light cream 
• i cup butter or margarine 
I m  salt
3 T. creme de cacao or orange flavored liqueur or 
cherry brandy—or all three I T of each, if using 
all three.

In saucepan melt chocolate over low heat. Add 
sugar, cream, butter, and salt. Cook, stirring con
stantly. about f» minutes or until thickened. Stir 
in liqueur. IViur into fondue pot plan' over 
fondue burner Spc*er dipper with fondue fork; dip 
in sauce. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

More ‘London’-
(continued from page 101
memories of the Sgt Pepper al
bum (Beatles).

The Clash and their music, es
pecially London Calling. have 
proven to be a complete reversal 
of their prophecy. Many punk 
bands exist only to express

their feelings toward the rela
tionships that successful bands 
have with record companies. The 
contempt and hate most New 
Wavers had of these conglomer
ates included The Clash at first. 
They aren't victims of their own 
device, because they control

nearly every aspect of their ca
reer. They nave achieved a suc
cessful blend of nearly every 
genre. The most important fact 
about The Clash is that they re 
not perverts rip-offs. This could 
be tne reason foi 
ity.

reason for their popular-

More ‘Daughter’-
(continued from page 7)
with this film. Spacek has per
fected Lynn's accent and sing
ing voice. And she convincingly 
bridges the age span <13 to 29) 
called for in the script.

Tommy Lee Jones (The Eyes 
of Laura Mars and The Betsy) 
received approval from Doolittle 
Lynn for his portrayal of the ro
bust and gregarious husband of 
the queen of country music. A 
graduate of Harvard, he effec
tively sheds his Ivy-league pol

ish to take on the rough edges of 
the boisterous, hard-drinking 
brawling "Mooney" Lynn.

Lynn gave his wife four bab
ies and little else in their early 
years while he struggled to get 
away from the mines. Loretta, in 
turn, struggled to learn to cook. 
She was a naive child-bride who 
knew so little about sex that 
"Mooney " brought home a book 
on the subject.

"Mooney’’ pushed and prodded 
his wife onto the stage. His mo

tivation for leading her out of 
the kitchen and into the world of 
country music has been left on, 
the cutting room floor Never 
theless, he is credited for being 
the inspiration behind her suc
cess.

Although the road from But
cher Hollow to Hurricane Mills 
and the Lynns palatial home is 
a rocky one. Spacek mounts the 
obstacles with all ot the spunk 
and forthrightness that took 
lx>retta Lynn out of Appalachia

More Environment
(continued from page 1)

Supplementing the act was 
the creation, by executive order 
of the president, of the Environ
mental Protection Agency, a 
regulatory body to deal with 
problems related to clean air, 
clean water, solid waste manage
ment, radiation and the like.

Other legislative accomplish
ments in the 1970s were amend
ments to the Clean Air Act and 
the Water Quality Act. and the 
enactment of the Toxic Sub
stance Control Act to regulate 
the use of highly toxic chemi
cals.

One notable "minus" of the 
decade was the failure to enact a 
national legislation to assist 
land-use planning, Caldwell 
said.

This particular area of envi
ronmental policy still is contro
versial today, he said, and there 
appears to be little likelihood 
that effective machinery for 
democratic land-Use planning 
will be adopted in the near fu
ture.

In the "second decade of the 
environment," Caldwell sees en
ergy and toxic chamicals as ma
jor issues.

Energy is a major problem in 
all industrialized countries, the
It) educator noted, but this is 
not a legitimate excuse for indis
criminately exploiting energy re
sources without regard to envi
ronmental consequences.

Efforts will be made in the 
1980s to channel the develop 
ment and disposition of chemi
cal products in such a way that 
the public can enjoy their bene
fits without incurring their haz
ards. the environmental policy 

dyst concluded.


